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Series No.
Topic
CDCI - 001 Community Development
CDCI - 002 Voluntary Annexation
CDCI - 003 Code Enforcement
CDCI - 004 Trash Service and Recycling
CDCI - 005 Temporary Food Permits
CDCI - 006 Animal Protection & Control
CDCI - 007 Basement Finishing Regulations
CDCI - 008 Deck Requirements
CDCI - 009 Fence Regulations
CDCI - 010 Home Occupation Regulations
CDCI - 011 Room Additions
CDCI - 012 Swimming Pools, Spas, Hot Tubs
CDCI - 013 Board of Adjustment Applications
CDCI - 014 Planning & Transportation
CDCI - 015 Rezoning
CDCI - 016 Subdivisions
CDCI - 017 Accessory Structures
CDCI - 018 Flood Plain Management
CDCI - 019 Zoning District Regulations
CDCI - 020 Transit—Handi Wheels
CDCI - 021 Public Works
CDCI - 022 Sidewalk Regulations
CDCI - 023 Storm Water Management
CDCI - 024 Street Light Regulations
CDCI - 025 Grading Permits
CDCI - 026 Right-of-Way and Easements
CDCI - 027 Residential Parking District Regulations
CDCI - 028 Sewer Connection & Extension Regulations
CDCI - 029 JC Regional Water Reclamation
CDCI - 030 Household and Commercial Grease
CDCI - 031 Mosquito Control
CDCI - 032 Jefferson City Memorial Airport
CDCI - 033 JEFFTRAN
CDCI - 034 Veteran’s Plaza
CDCI - 035 Electrical Permits
CDCI - 036 Plumbing Permits
CDCI - 037 Environmental Code Enforcement
CDCI - 038 Disconnect Downspout
CDCI - 039 Flood Hazard Mitigation
CDCI - 040 Storm Drain Marking
CDCI - 041 Solid Waste Mngmt
CDCI - 042 Lawn & Garden Waste Mngmt
CDCI - 043 Illicit Discharges
CDCI - 044 Household Hazardous Waste Disposal
CDCI - 045 Erosion Control & Streambank Stabilization
CDCI - 046 Backwater Valve Rebate Program
CDCI - 047 Glass Recycling
ITCI - 048 GIS
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Household Chemical Waste
Household Chemical Waste exists in almost every
home.
cleaning,

Common products, like those used for
home

improvement projects,

vehicle

maintenance, lawn and garden maintenance, etc.
contain

hazardous

chemicals

which

can

be

dangerous to our health and the environment. In
order to protect ourselves and our surroundings, we
must know how to use, store and dispose of these
products properly.
Products such as paint, paint thinner, pesticides,
fertilizers, gasoline, antifreeze, motor oil, brake
fluid, furniture polish, oven cleaner, drain cleaner
and adhesives, to name just a few, have common
characteristics.

These products are all hazardous

because they contain chemicals which are:

At the point in time when hazardous household

Household Chemical Waste Disposal

products are no longer wanted or usable, they then

Every second and fourth Friday of each month,

become household hazardous wastes.
As a
percentage of total household waste, only a small

the household chemical waste trailer will be open
for people to bring their waste, by appointment

portion would constitute household chemical waste,

only. Please see the City website for a list of

but that small portion can cause a lot of harm to

items that are not accepted.

people, pets and the environment if improperly

pointment, call (573) 634-6410.

disposed of.

There have been instances when

household chemical wastes have injured sanitation
haulers from fumes, splashing chemicals, fires in the
trucks and even explosions.

to take advantage of regional household chemical waste collection events. These events are
sponsored by the Mid-Missouri Solid Waste District, and are advertised in advance on the City

landfills, they can potentially leach into surface

website, as well as in local newspapers.

water and ground water, which is the source of our
drinking water. Household chemical waste should
never be disposed of down storm sewer drains or
placed in drainage ditches, because they are direct
pathways to nearby surface water. Any household
chemical waste that is dumped or poured on the

Toxic

ground is only a rain storm away from entering

Explosive / Reactive

Another option ,which is periodically available, is

When these products are improperly placed in

Flammable

Corrosive

To make an ap-

surface water or groundwater, and can be
residually stored in the ground for a very long time,
during which time they slowly release into our water

Although these products are usually safe when they

sources. Household chemical waste should also not

are used according to the labeled directions, they

be dumped into the sanitary sewer system.

can become dangerous if people are unaware of

Bacteria in sewage treatment plants can be killed

them, or if they forget that they are handling

by household chemical waste, which could ultimately

hazardous products.

result in the release of raw sewage and chemicals
into waterways.

Citizen Information Brochures
may be obtained from the
Department of Community Development
320 E. McCarty St., Jefferson City MO 65101
Office hours are 8 am - 5 pm, Mon - Fri.
573.634.6410
www.jeffcitymo.org/CD

